
Subj: Re: Deed From William Whitlock
Date: 04/25/97

To: ndcfl@mail.gte.net

Hi Sherry:

I'm glad that you're on the internet. It will make communication much faster. I mailed
you a packet of material yesterday that has miscellaneous information including the deed
you're asking about. It is in Deed Book 8, page 387. It is for 250 acres on Beaverdam
Creek, part of 600 patented by Richard Oglesby. Witnesses were James Mayo, John
Daniel Coleman, James Woodson, and Thomas AllBritain.

Included also is a copy of some information ITom "Genealogies of Virginia Families" ITom
the William and Mary College Quarterly Historical Magazine. It's about the Goodwin
family and includes a blurb on Elizabeth Garland Goodwin who married Spencer Coleman
who was the son of John and Nicie Hawes Coleman. Nancy was a daughter of Samuel
and __ Spencer Hawes. Could this be your missing link?

Please do send me your section on the Colemans of Virginia when you have the time. I
would very much like to have it.

Thanks a lot for your help. I really appreciate it.

Regards,

Louise



Subj: Re: Whitlock/Goochland Co.
Date: 04/27/97

To: ndcfl@mail.gte.net

Hi Sherry:

Sorry I wasn't home to explain how to download the attachments. Don't feel bad. None
of us are born knowing this stuff. I'm still learning every day, too.

I asked Jill about Grizzell being a son. She said that was in the notes that she took and she
couldn't really remember so all she could do was trust her notes. We can order a copy of
the document. It will probably take 2-3 weeks to get a copy. Do you want me to try or
do you want to try to get a copy. I'll be glad to give it a shot if you had rather I do that
while you work on your book. It will delay reaching you by a few days. Just let me
know.

I'm afraid I don't have my act together to send you the Whitlock wills and deeds, etc.
There's so much to go through and I had obligated myself yesterday to go to a Church
lunch with a neighbor and to hear a motivational speaker. Then today, my stepdaughter
invited us over to meet her roommate and to see her new place. It was really nice, and we
had a good time, but I didn't get very far with my geneaology work.

I am going to send you Peter's information along with family history sheets from Grizel (as
she's known on her will) down to my grandchildren. You have a lot of stuff already to
digest. Then, within the next few days, I'll send you deeds, etc. I usually transcribe
information because some of the copies are poor. I haven't done much of that yet, though.
Oh yes, I have already transcribed Polly Whitlock Bentley's will from 1851 Blount County.
It was so hard to understand!. Her lawyer must have charged by the word! I'll send you a
copy of the transcription tomorrow, too.

I have a couple of other family researchers waiting on Cox information from me. I'll get
that finished tomorrow, too, then I can devote my undivided attention (as for as
geneaology goes anyway) to the ColemanlWhitlock mystery.

Take care and it's great to hear from you.

Louise

P. S. I haven't heard from Peter yet, so he may be out of town.



Subj: Re: Whitlock/Goochland Co.
Date: 04/28/97

To: ndcfl@mai1.gte.net

Hi Sheny:

Who is Ron Coleman? I sometimes find my head spinning trying to sort things out, but I
can vouch for the fact that a warm, sunny day can do wonders for your spirit. This is our
first day of sunshine in a week and it was wonderful! Just do the best you can and if you
guess wrong there's no harm done in re-guessing. That's about what we all do anyway.

I know accuracy is important but any educated guess at all that you come up with is
bound to be better than mine. Sometimes I feel really ignorant about Whitlocks and
Colemans reading your information and talking with Peter because I don't know these
folks the way you all do but, they're my kinfolks and I need to know them better so I
just keep plugging.

One interesting point ..... Grizel Whitlock's will goes over to a second page. On the rest of
the page there is an indenture dated 29 December 1758 between Samuel Coleman and
James Woodson where James Woodson paid Samuel Coleman 20 pounds of currant (sic)
Virginia money for 120 acres in GoocWand County. Remember James Woodson who
became the guardian of my William and his sister Anne after their mother died? Samuel
Coleman knew him, too, so Mr. Woodson had connections with Grizel and Samuel. If
nothing else, that's pretty good evidence that they all knew one another. If Samuel wasn't
a brother, I'll bet he was still a close relative.

Sony, I didn't mean to preach. We're sending you sunshine. It always travels east from
here and when it gets to you, it should be good for several days. When all else fails, eat a
cookie!

Keep your chin up and please help me find Grizel Whitlock's family.

Take care,

Louise



Subj: Re: Whitlock/Goochland Co.
Date: 04/29/97

To: ndcfl@mail.gte.net

Hi Sherry:

I've re-read the ColemanlWhitlock information and I see why things are so confusing.
What I don't see is the answer to it all.

In my letter to you dated April 24, 1997, which hopefully you have received today, I
talked about an article in the Coleman World, pages 5 and 6, written by Felix Earl Luck
(your mend?) and he lists the descendants of his line, Robert, Daniel, Daniel, Stephen,
Daniel. He shows John Daniel Coleman as you mentioned. He also had information on
Josias Payne as the father of Anne Payne Harrison who married Daniel, son of Stephen.
My Grizel Whitlock's will was witnessed by John Daniel Coleman and Josias Payne, Jr.
Since Anne Payne Harrison and Daniel, son of Stephen, married in 1798, and Grizel's will
was witnessed in 1759, could this be Josias Payne, Jr. who was no longer a Jr? He also
shows that Daniel and Anne Payne Harrison Coleman had children induding William, born
1803, who married Sara Whitlock Hunt in 1834. There seem to be a couple of
connections with Grizel

here and also later the Whitlock family. I have no idea if this lends any weight toward
Daniel over John. The only thing that I know to do is keep trying to piece it together.
When I go to the archives Friday, I'm going to go through the vestry books for all possible
counties if they have them. I know they have quite a few VA Parish registers. If we're
real lucky, I'll find where Grizel Coleman married Mr. Whitlock.

If that fails, I'll keep looking up references to Daniel and John Coleman that are in the
Virginia Geneaology Magazine, William nd Mary Quarterly, etc. There are MANY, so it
will take a while. I've already read all of Thomas' material because I had him as a possible
father because of the Grizzell, daughter of Thomas, that is mentioned in John
Chamberlain's will. That was the first Grizzell Coleman that I found and I was sure that

was it! then I began to see all of the others. So, next is Daniel and John.

Do you have better suggestions about a way to go? I'm open to anything. Do you have
any further thoughts on what we have already?

Let me know what you think about where we are - wherever that might be.

Regards,

Louise



Subj:
Date:
From:
To:
CC:

Re: Whitlock/Goochland Co.
97-04-2900:52:48 EDT

ndcfl@mail.gte.net (Bill Nicol)
LBirchfELD@aol.com
GKJH08A@PRODIGYCOM (RON COLEMAN)

Louise: After I sent you the e-mail earlier this morning, I sat down to go
over the attachments you sent yesterday. I don't know what to think, now.
After seeing that deed in King William Co., I'm not sure which Coleman your
Grizzell belongs to. I suspect she is the daughter of Daniel Coleman,
brother to John. It doesn't matter as far as your Coleman connection goes.
Both those men were sons of Robert Coleman and Elizabeth Grizzell.

However, we want to do this right.

Let's put our heads together and figure this out. Before I knew about the
King William deed, the only option seemed to be John Coleman. His 2nd wife
and children did have that Hanover/Goochland connection. However, let me

give you a little background on John's brother Daniel:

His birthdate has been estimated at about 1660, but there is no way of
knowing for sure. None of tho Coleman/Grizzell children's births were
recorded in Abingdon Parish. Years ago, someone had estimated that Daniel
Jr. (Robert-Daniel-Daniel) had married Patience Elliott ca. 1702/3. The
birth years of their nine children ranged ITom 1702-1729 which I always
thought odd. It seemed a long span of time for one woman to be giving
birth, but not impossible. I've since changed my mind and decided a 27
year span was just too much to accept. I think Daniel Sr. was either born
after 1660, or married late and didn't start a family until later than
estimated. Daniel Sf. (son of Coleman/Grizzell) was said to have had three
sons: Daniel, Samuel and James. I proved that James was a son of Daniel's
brother Robert. Landon Bell's "Old Free State" said John Coleman and his
2nd wife Ann had a son named Samuel. "Old Free State" has a lot of

mistakes in it, but I always tended to believe that Samuel was a son of
John & Ann, especially since we found out about Ann's 2nd marriage to John
Clarke of Hanover Co. Samuel is the one who mrd. Ann Mourning Christian.
Anyway, that left only one son of the first Daniel Coleman, and he was
Daniel Jf.

Daniel Sf. was living in New Kent Co. as early as 1688 because a deed in
that county described the land as "next to Daniel Coleman's plantation".
By 1704, Daniel was in King & Queen Co., charged with 470 acres on the Rent
Rolls. He was still in K&Q in 1714: "Daniel Coleman & John Madison as

joint tenants were granted 2000 acres of land in the forks of the Mattaponi
River, lying in K&Q and King William" (Land Pat. Bk. 10, p168. The deed
said both men were of King & Queen Co. Although Daniel Sr. appears to have



stayed in K&Q (he died in 1722), on 23 Oct 1703, he & Samuel Williams as
joint tenants acquired 600 acres of land on Hunting Creek in King William
Co.for transporting 12 persons into the colony. Pat. Bk. 9, p. 549

His son, Daniel Jr., lived in St. Margaret's Parish, King William Co. at
least until 1745 when he bought 400 acres of Goochland Co. land ITom
William Holladay. DB5, p15. (in 1724, Daniel Jr. was granted 344 acres in
St. Mary's Parish in King William.) In 1749, Cumberland Co. was formed
ITom a part of Goochland, and Daniel Jr. died in Cumberland Co. in 1759/70.

Your Grizzell could be a daughter of Daniel Sr., and sister to brother
Daniel Jr. However, we have to consider this:

Her father never appeared to live in King William Co. If Grizzell lived
there, it would have had to be with her brother, Daniel Jr. Their father
died in 1722, and perhaps Grizzell went to live with her brother at that
time. She could have met a Whitlock and married in King William Co.

By 1751, she appears to be a widow: "Grisell Whitlock of King William
Co.". The land she bought in Goochland Co. was adjacent to that of Samuel
Coleman on Beaverdam Creek. Daniel Jr. had been living in Goochland for 6
years, although by 1751 when Grisell moved there, Daniel Ir. was in that
part of Goochland that had become Cumberland. Although she settled on land
adjacent to Samuel Coleman's, he had been dead for 3 years (d. 1748).

So, here we have Grizzell being either the sister of Daniel Jr. or the
sister of Samuel Coleman. The only way to solve this puzzle is to examine
the records of both Hanover and King William Co. If it turns out that
Grizzell married in Hanover, I'd have to say she was a dau. of John & Ann
Coleman, sister of Samuel. If she married in King William, I'd have to say
she was a dau. of Daniel Sr., sister of Daniel Jr.

Please let me know what you think. I just tried to print a copy of this so
I can think about it, but I can't do it. Could you send this entire e-mail
back to me and that way I could copy it? Maybe that won't work, I don't
know. I'm going to copy Ron Coleman in Salt Lake City on this. He's
descended ITom Samuel and Ann Mourning, and should know about this latest
development.

Sherry



Subj: Re: Grizzell 5-2-97
Date: 05/03/97

To: ndcfl@mail.gte.net
Hi Sherry:

I received your map today and I love it! It makes it so much easier to place these families
and see how easy it was for relationships to develop. One other interesting
thing that I noticed was the name of Fleming. I've begun to wonder about them because I
keep seeing their name as witnesses on things.

I've been trying to gather my "stuff' ITom yesterday. I'm going to put it in an attachment
to you so I can have it in my Coleman miscellaneous information file. I don't think
anything is really significant, but you never know.

I have written e-mail to Peter and asked him to let us know of everything possible about
Grizel. In his March 1997 newsletter, he mentions my research into the South Carolina
Whitlocks and their connection with the Colemans. In that article, he said "We have
known for ten years that branch of the Virginia family was headed by Grizel (Coleman)
Whitlock. I know back in the 1980s Lucy Atkins worked on the Coleman family but was
unable to uncover the Whitlock connection". (AOL just logged me off again. It really
hates long e-mail.ggrrrrrr.lfyoujustgetapieceofthis.letmeknow.lthinkl.ve
recovered it, but who knows?) I haven't really doubted that she was a Coleman ITomher
unusual name and she passed it on to her daughter. It seems to have kind offallen out of
favor after that. At least William had a bunch of daughters and didn't name them Grizel.

Grizel not naming a son Daniel has bothered me, too. I think I mentioned in a letter that I
could see some connections with Daniel (but my vision is not nearly as clear as yours).
Then, I pacified myself and thought maybe she did and he had died before her will was
written.

My memory jogged this morning about something that I have thought of several times in
the past couple of weeks but didn't really stop to think about. Now that I've thought
about it, I don't know any answers. Peter had sent me some information that another
Whitlock researcher had sent him. The information said that Thomas Whitlock contested

the validity of the will of his mother, Grizel in March 1759. Then, I thought about the
information ITomJill where all of the deeds were going on in Goochland County between
Thomas Whitlock and his siblings in 1764 and 1767. They're marked "moving". I don't
know what that means, do you?

You mentioned in one of your letters that descendants of Daniel Coleman also moved to
Union Co., SC. I'm inclined to think they moved together along with Roundtrees (or
Rountrees) and Woodsons. They're too many of them that show up at once.
William Whitlock bought 800 acres ofland in Union County for 100 lbs. sterling in 1786.
That's the first mention that I have found of him in Union Co. He's shown in Goochland

Co. in the early 1780s. (My Mary (polly) Whitlock Bentley was born in Goochland Co. in



1780) His brother-in-law, Thomas Allbriton was a witness. That means his sister, Grizel,
was in SC then, too. So ....that's put them in line with going to Union Co. the same time as
the descendants ITom Daniel. By the way, I'll send you more deed information.

One other thing to ponder.. ....Peter also sent me a copy ofa DAR application ITom a
descendant of William Whitlock's granddaughter, Lucinda Bentley Cox. As you know,
this is my line, too. In that application, she shows William Whitlock, born in
GOOCHLAND CO., VA ca 1747. At one time there was a Bible that belonged to Mary
Whitlock Long Bentley with a lot of names and dates. It was passed ITom younger
daughter to younger daughter and disappeared with the youngest daughter of Lucinda (as
I understand it). She references this Bible as a source. If this applicant got William's
information from the Bible, that throws another light on it all. My first inclination,
though, is to assume that she thought that was true because he came ITom Goochland Co.

I better say bye for now before tempermental AOL gets upset again. I'll e-mail you the
attachment as soon as I get it finished. I hope Peter's e-mail is up and going and he has
enough time to tell us what he thinks.

Later,

T ,ollise
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EARLY WESTMORELAND CO. VA PATENTS

King George Co.

Richard Coleman 9 Jun J 654
renewed 9 May 1655

Roger Richardson 6 Jun 1666
Francis Jett 21 Jan 1667

This marsh was repatented by
Wm. Aug. Washington

Essex Co.



Subj: Re: ColemanlWhitlock research
Date: 05/06/97

To: ndcf1@mail.gte.net

Hi Sherry:

It was good to hear ITom you. It seems like your day was less than ideal, but at least it
ended on an upbeat! It sounds like you're really finding a lot of Coleman researchers who
need your help.

My William Whitlock did have a brother, Thomas, but not in 1650. That was too far
back. Peter called me right after he read my e-mail about a Coleman researcher (you)
willing to help us pinpoint where our Grizel Coleman Whitlock fits. I wasn't expecting his
call, so I just grabbed little bits of paper and starting jotting down what he was saying. He
said that William Whitlock arrived 1638 from England. His Grandson James was a planter
and a cousin to Thomas Whitlock ofRappanhanock Co. Grizel was born ca 1700. This
Thomas bought land in Goochland County in 1747 or so. (I'm writing this from memory
and I'm not known for having an excellent memory). Anyway, it was before Grizel bought
hers in 1751. I need to try to find his marriage to Mary Williamson and see where it took
place. That might help us locate Grizel. Most of her children were married in Goochland
County in St. James Northam. Thank God for Rev. Douglas and his register.

I mailed you some very long wills yesterday. I'm going to e-mail you an attachment later
(after I get it typed) of Whitlock will abstracts. I have abstracts of wills for William
Coleman, Sr. of Amelia County, VA, Joseph Coleman of Union County, SC and Robert
Coleman of Union County, Sc. Do you want this information or do you have it? Let me
know if you need it, and I'll send them on.

I noticed in re-reading my information from Peter that a Whitlock researcher told him
several years ago that there was an estate inventory for Grizel. There were no other
details. I have written Goochland County for a copy. It may not tell us anything except
what she owned when she died, but it's worth a shot. I hope we get that and the
information on the Grissell Coleman who died in 1739 before I leave for Georgia.
I'll let you know as soon as I get the information.

I better go before AOL tells me that this message is getting too long. Talk about
temperamental computers! Thanks again for all of your help. I really appreciate it.

Later,

Louise


